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Prelude:
Now I realize what I must do
When I started my quest, it was nothing more
Than just a dream
See, I believe in making statements
And setting examples with my music
Looking forward, and understanding what's ahead
Has given me the strength and courage,
For I am the rhythm child
Double O ryhtm is alive

Intro:
Da da da da double
Da da da da O
Da da da da rhythm
Da da da da double
Da da da da O
Da da da da rhythm
Da da da da double O rhythm (rhythm)

It's so good to be back in the picture (so good)
I've been away for far too long
And there's no time for rest
Cause I'm out there with the best
Now I have to give my all

Chorus:
Double O rhythm has come alive
Double O rhythm, double O, double O
Double O rhythm has come alive
Double O rhythm, double O, double O

I'm here and there is no doubt
That my rhythms soul creation's in effect
And I've changed my point of view
Can you feel the sensation of the rhythm inside of you

Chorus

Take, take, take, take, take , take me to a funky level
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Bridge:
Can you feel the rhythm
Ah uh
I can
It's funky
Can you feel the ryhtym
Ah uh
I can
It's funky
Can you feel the rhythm
Ah uh
I can
It's funky
Oh, oh
Ha, ha
Can you feel it
Rhythm's soul creation
Can you feel it
I am the rhytm child
Can you feel it
Di dot dot dot
Swe dow yeah yeah
Can you feel it
I am the rhythm child
Can you...
Let double O rhythm become a part of you

Chorus
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